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IntroductIon
Left atrium (LA) is gaining more and more attention, overcoming the role of a simple conduit chamber. During a transthoracic echocardiography (TTE), the study of LA starts from the assessment of its dimension and size with different parameters. The oldest one is the anteroposterior diameter (APD), obtained in parasternal long-axis view with a mono-dimensional (M-mode) o two-dimensional (2D) approach. Despite its common use and high reproducibility, APD is considered inaccurate because it might be not representative of the real LA size [1] and the recommendations suggest not to write it as the only LA-dimensional parameter in an echo report. [2] Also LA area, measured in apical two-or four-chambers views, is quite easy to obtain, but it is scarcely used in common practice. On the contrary, LA volume, better when evaluated as LA volume index (that is, LA volume indexed to BSA, body surface area), is the preferable method, mostly considering its lower dependence on geometric assumptions, with an upper normal value of 34 ml/m 2 . [2] LA volume has demonstrated to be a strong index of functional capacity, [3] prognosis, [4] and follow-up in patients with different diseases, from atrial fibrillation (AF) [5, 6] and mitral regurgitation (MR) [7, 8] to heart failure with preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF). [9, 10] However, in the last years, another important concept on LA emerged: is fundamental to evaluate its function beyond the lone assessment of size because also a small LA can already hide a dysfunction [11] and its reservoir function is strongly correlated to outcomes. [12] The gold standard for LA function analysis is speckle-tracking echocardiography (STE) [13] mostly considering the QRS as reference point; the peak atrial longitudinal strain (PALS), measured at the peak of the first positive curve, evaluates LA reservoir function.
during cardiac cycle at different time points (at end-systole, before mitral valve opening, that is maximal volume; at the onset of P wave on electrocardiogram [ECG] , that is preatrial contraction volume; at end diastole, before mitral valve closure, that is minimal volume) and calculate the LA emptying fraction (EF) [15] that is much more time-consuming. Therefore, the aim of our study was to find a new parameter that could help the busy cardiologists, who cannot access STE, using APD not as just a static number but in different moment of the cardiac cycle, to quickly assess LA function during a standard TTE, and to include a simple functional index in the echo report.
materIals and methods

Study population
For this study, we enrolled 153 consecutive outpatients who were referred to our laboratory for a TTE for several indications, between June 2017 and January 2018. The only exclusion criteria were: absent acoustic window and refused to participate to the study. We did not want to extend these criteria to test also the feasibility of the new index in everyday real-life clinical practice, independently from the presence or the type of cardiac disease and from the LA size. All procedures were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Standard echocardiography
Echocardiography was performed using a high-quality machine (Vivid E9; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI) equipped with a 1.5-MHz and 3.6-MHz transducer. All the patients were studied in the left lateral recumbent position. Standard left ventricular (LV) diameters were measured in long-axis parasternal view. LV and LA volumes were assessed from apical four-chambers and two-chambers views using the biplane modified Simpson's rule, according to the current ASE recommendations. [2] Maximal, preatrial systole, and minimal LA volumes were measured at end-systole, just before the mitral valve opening (at the beginning of the P wave) and at the mitral valve closure, respectively. LA volumes were subsequently indexed to body surface area; the LA EF was calculated as ([LA maximum volume indexed − LA minimum volume indexed]/[LA maximum volume indexed]) × 100. The new parameter, that we called LA fractional shortening (LAFS), was calculated as ([maximum APD − minimum APD]/ maximum APD) × 100 where maximum ADP was obtained at end-systole and minimum APD at the moment of mitral valve closure [ Figure 1 ]. M-mode measurements of mitral annular plane systolic excursion (MAPSE) were performed by placing the cursor perpendicular to the lateral site of the mitral annulus. [16] 
Speckle-tracking echocardiography
For STE analysis, apical four-and two-chamber views images were obtained using conventional 2D grayscale echocardiography, during breath hold and with a stable ECG recording. Care was taken to not foreshorten the LA during the acquisition of the images, allowing a more reliable delineation of the atrial endocardial border. Three consecutive heart cycles were recorded and averaged. The frame rate was set between 60 and 80 frames per second. The analysis of files recorded was performed offline by two single experienced and independent echocardiographer, who was not directly involved in the image acquisition and had no knowledge of hemodynamic measurements, using a commercially available semi-automated 2D strain software (EchoPac, GE, USA). LA endocardial border was manually traced in both four-and two-chamber views, delineating a region of interest (ROI), composed by six segments for each view. Then, after the segmental tracking quality analysis and the eventual manual adjustment of the ROI, the longitudinal strain curves were generated by the software for each atrial segment. PALS, measured at the end of the reservoir phase, was calculated by averaging values observed in all LA segments (global PALS). [17] 
Data collection and reproducibility
Patients were randomly selected and a Bland-Altman analysis [18] was performed to assess the reproducibility of LAFS and of LA EF. Regarding LA strain, the reproducibility and the feasibility has been previously reported by studies conducted in our echo laboratory. [17] We also measured the mean execution time for PALS, LA EF, and LA FS.
Statistical analysis
All summary statistics are expressed as means ± standard deviation (for continuous variables) or as numbers and percentages (for binary variables). Continuous variables were checked for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
Pairs of interested were compared using Pearson correlation. Each comparison was performed twice: Once with no confounding variables (model 1) and once with age, sex, and BSA as confounding variables (model 2). The versions with confounders were obtained via partial correlation, which allows for multiple control variables.
Normal linear regression was used to determine a linear formula for PALS as a function of LAFS. Again, two models were tested: one with only LAFS and one with the addition of control variables age, sex, and BSA. To use LAFS as surrogate for PALS, confidence intervals were provided for their simple linear relationship.
RStudio (RStudio Boston MA, USA) was used to perform all the analyses. results Table 1 shows the general characteristics of the study population. The mean age was 54.8 ± 20.3 years, with 41.8% of male participants. 53 patients (34.6%) were in therapy with ACE inhibitors, while the 12.4% with beta-blockers. In Table 1 , we can also observe standard TTE parameters and PALS value: mean LV ejection fraction was 55.5% ± 9.6%. Regarding LA size: mean APD was 37.07 ± 7.9 mm, mean maximum LA volume indexed 25.7 ± 11.3 ml/m 2 , mean pre-LA systole volume indexed 15.6 ± 8.7 ml/m 2 , and mean minimum LA volume indexed 10.8 ± 7.8 ml/m 2 with a mean LA EF of 59.3% ± 15.6%. The new LA FS was 25.8% ± 10.0%, regarding deformation analysis, mean four-chamber PALS was 29.7% ± 12.4%, two-chamber PALS 31.2% ± 13.3%, and global PALS 30.5% ± 11.8%. Average execution time was: 32.1 ± 5 s for LA FS, 2.3 ± 0.7 min for LA EF, and 2 ± 1 min for PALS. Hence, LA FS was definitely less time-consuming. Regarding reproducibility, interobserver variability coefficients of LAFS and LA EF were 2.4% and 5.3%, respectively, while for intraobserver variability, we obtained 1.9% and 4.2%. Feasibility was 97% for LA FS and 63% for LA EF.
Initial tests indicated that LA FS was moderately correlated with PALS, LA EF, and MAPSE, with all correlations being roughly in the range 0.20-0.30 [ Table 2 ]. These correlations were all significant at a 0.05 level.
Many parameters were tested against PALS to determine which one was the most predictive. LA EF turns out to have the highest R value at 0.52 [ Figure 2 ], which rises to 0.58 when including the usual control/confounding variables. Furthermore, LA FS was all well correlated with PALS, with correlation being significantly larger than zero (0.05 level) [ Table 2 ].
In particular, LA FS was correlated with PALS with coefficient R = 0.31 [ Figure 3] . A normal linear regression [ Figure 4 ] showed that LA FS can be used as surrogate for PALS via the relationship PALS = 21.07 + 0.364x (LA FS). This relationship is mostly intact when including age, sex, and BSA as control variates, each being nonsignificant in the linear-model t-tests. 95% confidence intervals are provided for all linear-model coefficients, in order to correctly assess the prediction error when using LA FS as surrogate for PALS [ We found that: (1) in a population with normal values of LA size (mean APD 37.07 ± 7.9 mm, mean maximum LA volume indexed 25.7 ± 11.3 ml/m 2 ), the mean value of the new LA FS was 25.8 ± 10.0%; (2) beside normal M-mode and 2D LA dimensions, PALS was reduced in the study population that was composed also by diabetic and hypertensive patients, confirming previous studies; (3) LA FS moderately correlated with PALS and LA EF but with moderate correlations (between 0.20 and 0.30); (4) the most predictive parameter of PALS was LA EF, also including different confounding variables but with an execution time significantly higher that LA FS; and (5) 
Left atrial function: Go beyond dimensions
TTE represents the most used and suitable-for-all tool for the evaluation of LA. A correct assessment of this chamber starts from an accurate measurement of LA size. APD is a quick method, but it allows to study LA diameter only along one spatial plane, thus not considering the possible geometrical abnormalities on the other planes and resulting poorly sensible. The latest recommendations for cardiac chamber quantification [2] suggest to always include LA volume in the echo report, better if indexed for the BSA, that is the more accurate parameter. The normality upper cutoff value is 34 ml/m 2 . In the last few years, the role of the LA gained great relevance, mostly in HFpEF and AF patients. [19, 20] In these settings, a fundamental concept has emerged: a complete evaluation of atrial chamber cannot disregard also the assessment of its function because the finding of a small LA is not indicative of a correctly functional LA. Thanks to the diffusion of STE in clinical practice, the application of strain analysis to the LA allows a rapid, accurate, feasible, and reproducible [17] evaluation of its longitudinal function both regarding reservoir and boost function. A normal LA strain curve is composed by two positive peaks: the first, that is also the highest, is called PALS and investigate the maximum compliance of the atrium (reservoir), while the second (PACS) represents the capacity of the LA to actively contract and participate to LV filling (LA systole). Patients with HFpEF typically have a clinical history of arterial hypertension and diabetes mellitus. In these diseases, emerged how LA deformation mechanics assessed by PALS are early impaired, before the appearance of a macroscopically visible atrial remodeling. [11] Moreover, LA strain well correlated with LV filling pressure, [21] [22] [23] NT-proBNP values, [24] peak oxygen consumption (peak VO2) at cardiopulmonary exercise testing, [25] hospital readmission rate, [26] major cardiovascular events and mortality [12] in HFpEF, with increasing relevance as added value in this setting. Regarding AF, LA strain can be considered a noninvasive method to optimize the management of the patients, from diagnosis to treatment. [27] In fact, the value of PALS has been correlated to the extent of LA fibrosis assessed by 3D cardiac magnetic resonance, [28] to the risk of developing an ischemic stroke, [29] to the maintenance of sinus rhythm after electrical cardioversion, [30] and the recurrence of the arrhythmia after a catheter ablation. [31, 32] All these data make us understand how evaluating LA function is more important that measuring its size, and this aspect should be applied not only for research purpose but also in the daily practice. In everyday life, the software for the analysis of LA strain is rarely available in peripheral hospitals and private echo laboratories where the cardiologist has also to deal with many echo examinations in short periods of time.
How to use standard two-dimensional echocardiography to assess left atrium function
In every cardiac cycle, the LA physiology can be portraited in three different moments: the reservoir phase, following mitral valve closure, where the LA fills up to a maximum volume; the conduit phase, after mitral valve opening, when, thanks to the potential energy previously stored in its walls; and the ventricular suction effect, LA allows the transfer of blood from the pulmonary circulation to the LV; the atrial systole, where, only in patients with sinus rhythm, LA actively contracts completing the LV diastolic filling. The LA function can be evaluated by measuring the chamber volumes in these time points (at end-systole, before mitral valve opening, that is maximum volume; at the onset of P wave on ECG, that is preatrial contraction volume; and at end-diastole, before mitral valve closure, that is minimum volume). [15] LA EF, is obtained by the formula ([LA maximum volume indexed − LA minimum volume indexed]/[LA maximum volume indexed]) × 100. Our statistical analysis confirmed a good correlation between LA EF by indexed volumes and PALS, also considering confounding variables, but with the highest execution time (2.3 ± 0.7 min). The aim of our study was to find an easy and fast method to include a measure of LA function in our echocardiographic report too. Therefore, we gave new light to an old simple parameter, the APD, and we started to approach it not as a static measure but in its dynamic meaning. Applying the formula ([maximum APD − minimum APD]/maximum APD) × 100, where maximum ADP was obtained at end-systole and minimum APD at mitral valve closure, we defined a new parameter that we called LAFS. We found the presence of a correlation, although with moderate values, with LA EF (model 1: R 0.28, P = 0.0005; model 2: R 0.26, P = 0.0047) and PALS (model 1: R 0.31, P < 0.0001; model 2: R 0.28, P = 0.0023) that remains the gold standard. The execution time was only 32.1 ± 5 s, so it is highly usable. Moreover, the successive linear regression showed that LAFS can be used as surrogate for PALS through the relationship PALS = 21.07 + 0.364x (LAFS).
Limitations of the study and future perspectives PALS was analyzed applying the software for the LV, still lacking a dedicated GE one. Main limitations of LA strain include frame rate dependence and possible errors in epicardial/endocardial border tracing due to LA thin walls that can alter real values. The recent consensus document by the EACVI/ASE gives all the indication to standardize left atrial deformation imaging using 2D STE, in order to avoid common pitfalls. [33] It should be also considered that PALS is an index of intrinsic LA function and is not dependent from loading conditions, while LAFS correlated with LA geometrical remodeling. However, we think that the new LAFS should be tested in a larger population of participants also with pathological values of LA volume to assess if it is able to correlate with PALS in markedly remodeled atria and in different subsets of patients too (e.g., with MR, AF, HFpEF). The assessment of LA function by STE is obviously the gold standard, but the crucial message of our article is trying to get the more information we can about LA compliance with the available tools of everyday clinical practice, which can also be represented by a simple ADP, going beyond mere static parameters. For example, the evaluation of LA function is crucial in AF setting before ablation to better select the candidates, and this should be obtained even if STE is not usable in that center or the cardiologist has a short time to perform the echocardiographic examination. Considering the confirmed value of PALS as a prognostic index, LA FS should also be tested and correlated to the outcomes and the developing of major adverse cardiovascular events at short and long follow-up. This could also strengthen the results of the present study.
conclusIons TTE allows to evaluate LA size, but a real complete assessment of this cardiac chamber should also consider its function. STE-derived strain analysis represents the gold standard for this purpose but is not widely available in daily practice. In this preliminary study, the new parameter LAFS demonstrated, during a single echocardiographic examination, a correlation with PALS, a short execution time, and the possibility to use it as a surrogate of PALS, applying a specific formula, in a population of 153 patients with normal LA dimension.
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